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Vapor Clean Announce Cleaning Franchise 

Opportunities Now Available 
 

 A business started in the middle of the double dip recession has announced it is 

giving other hard working individuals the chance to operate their very own virtually recession 

proof business. Co-founder & managing director Lee Keet has announced that following the 

quick and growing success of Vapor Clean Ltd he and his father have decided that now is 

the right time to not only move the company forward but to give ambitious individuals their 

chance to grow a successful business and provide a fulfilling welcomed service to their 

community. Starting in the UK Vapor Clean will be selecting individuals that meet the correct 

criteria to become franchisees, they say that providing these opportunities will allow the 

chosen individuals to become experts in cleaning and provide a service that is received with 

excitement and relief. 

Vapor Clean Ltd was started by Lee Keet and his father in the middle of the so called ‘Great 

Recession’ from day one people asked “is that a franchise?” well the day has come! Father 

and son team have decided the time is right, their processes are refined enough to role out 

Vapor Clean across the UK. Lee Keet Co-founder and managing director said “we just feel 

that now is the right time, thankfully things are looking up with the economy, but people are 

still struggling to know what to do with their professional lives and a Vapor Clean franchise 

would be so rewarding, I enjoy every day running my business, when customers tell me that 

they have tried other cleaners but have never known such a professional service or standard 

that they did with us and I think why not share how to achieve this with the right people and 

let them spread a great service” 

Vapor Clean have spent the last 12months putting together a full franchise package, with 

things such as equipment, software and full training to ensure franchisees are fully equipped 

and supported providing them with a ‘Business in a Box’ so they can provide their customers 

great professional clean results every time. 

Contact: Lee Keet Telephone: 08451201310 Email: info@vaporclean.co.uk 

Website: www.vaporclean.co.uk/franchise-opportunities/  #Franchise 

http://www.vaporclean.co.uk/franchise-opportunities/

